
FEATURED JOBS 

 

 

Security Officer 

Allied Universal—Medina 

As a Hospital Security Officer, you will serve 

and safeguard clients in a range of indus-

tries such as Commercial Real Estate, 

Healthcare, Education, Government and 

more. The Hospital Security Officer is re-

sponsible for the surveillance of the client's 

healthcare premises and the protection of 

the staff, members, and visitors. A Hospital 

Security Professional detects and prevents 

any suspicious activity, observe and reports 

incidents, and provides customer service in 

a friendly and professional manner.  

Click HERE to learn more and apply to-

day! 

 

Busser 
 
First Watch Medina 

Equipped with a spray bottle, sturdy tray 
and clean cloth towel, a First Watch 
Busser uses magician-like moves to clean 
re-set tables within 3 minutes. They are 
often our silent communicators – making 
contact with a nearby Host to signal 
“table readiness.”  
 

Click HERE to learn more and apply 
today! 

 
 
 

 

Building Inspector 

Medina County Building Permits  

Department 

Perform inspections of residential and 

commercial buildings to insure project is 

built to the minimum standard of the 

Ohio Codes and the County regula-

tions.  Provide assistance and services 

related to issuing permits at the public 

counter as needed.   

Click HERE to learn more and apply 

today! 

Receptionist (part-time) 

StoryPoint in Medina 

The Receptionist will provide effi-

cient and courteous service to all 

residents and public. You will take on 

a rewarding position with an innova-

tive company where hard work pays 

off and advancement is always a pos-

sibility. Oh, and we offer an excellent 

work environment, if we do say so 

ourselves. And we do.  

 

Click HERE to learn more and 

apply  today! 

Sales Floor Associate 

Dollar Tree Medina 

Dollar Tree is seeking motivated indi-

viduals to support our Stores as we 

provide essential products at great 

values to the communities we serve.  

Click HERE to learn more and 

apply today! 

Receptionist/Service Cashier 

Medina Auto Mall—Chrysler 

Medina Auto Mall is currently seeking a full 

time receptionist/service cashier for our 

Chrysler building. Some overtime may be 

required. Hours are 8am -6pm Monday 

through Friday along with every other Satur-

day. Job duties include handling repairs or-

ders and taking payments for service cus-

tomers along with processing receipts and 

refunds for sales customers. Must be able to 

use a credit card...  

Click HERE to learn more and apply  
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